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1.0 ABSTRACT

An experimental apparatus and technique were developed

The effect of temperature on the diffusion coefficient

for krypton in uranium tnonocarblde was determined. It is

represented by the equations:

-1D* sec or,e

0.11-2 eD »■

Experimental and theoretical difficulties in the study

of diffusion at high temperatures are discussed. •

80,000
RT

80,000 
RT

to study the rate ef diffusion of gases in refractory materials 

in the temperature range 1OOO°C - 2500°C.

2.41 x IO5

2 -1on -sec
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2.0 INTRODUCTION

This program was established to develop new information

concerning the mechanism of diffusion of fission gases

and UC. The work was to

materials in the temperature range 1OOO°C to above 2OOO°C,

these determinations being important to the projected use of

refractory fuel materials in high-temperature, high-burnup

reactors.

During the course of the contract period covered by

the experimental methods and apparatus werethis report,

The technique was then applied to the krypton-developed.

uranium monocarbide system which has not received much

The determina-attentlon to date in the diffusion literature.

and for xenon in

both UC and UO2

tlon of diffusion rates for krypton in UOg 

is to be undertaken in future work.

(krypton and xenon) through U02 

concentrate on measurements of diffusion rates in unirradiated
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE3.0

Apparatus3-1
It is

in their

experiments with fission gas diffusion through U02. It is

essentially a high temperature furnace in which the uranium

monocarbide sample may be exposed to an atmosphere of radio

active krypton or any other gas.

The furnace element consists of a tungsten wire

filament wound around a beryllia tube. An insulated thermo

couple placed inside the beryllia tube serves as a support

for the molybdenum crucible which contains the UC sample. A

bcron nitride ceramic plate provides a support for these parts

and two

ceramic insulators arranged concentrically about the filament

The interior furnace assembly is mounted to the <
apparatus base plate by four support legs. Electrical feed

throughs are provided for filament and thermocouple leads.

An outer brass chamber is bolted to the base plate through a

flange.

outer chamber is double walled to permit water passage for

permit observation and temperature measurement by optical

means.

The apparatus us^d is shown in Figure 1.
7 

similar in design to that used by Booth and Rymer

and also for a beryllia insulator, tantalum shield

cooling, and is equipped with a vycor window at the top . to

An 0-rlng seal makes the connection gas-tight. The
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The krypton-85 storage ampoule is connected by

brass tubing to the furnace chamber interior. A vacuum gage

Hg) In this line Indicates approximate krypton pressure

The apparatus is connected to an oilin the furnace assembly.

diffusion and a mechanical vacuum pump. A Phillips gage is

thick

layer of lead bricks surrounds the furnace during exposure runs.

Uranium Monocarbide Specimen3.2

Uranium monocarbide shot of 95% theoretical density

The UCwas

was

A mean value of r,

size, cm.

that the geometric surface

ofarea

Thefrom the surface area obtained by B.E.T. measurements.

B.E.T.

time of preparation of this report.at th c

that the ratio of B.E.T. to geometric areas would behowever,

depending on the method of sample fabrication.

surface area data were not available from

to geometric area may vary from unity

(only possible with 100% theoretical density material) to 160

used to measure pressures less than 10 microns of Hg.

The entire assembly is arranged so that a 2”

obtained from Malllnckrodt Nuclear Corporation.

roughly spherical and ranged In size from 40 to 80 mesh.

the supplier and had not yet been determined for this material 
6 

It was indicated

(0-30:l

the geometric particle radius based on sieve 
_p is found to be 1.25 x 10

It has been observed1

in other refractory materials (specifically In UOg 

equivalent percentage theoretical density) varies considerably

ratio of B.E.T. area
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Ln excess of IO and probably around 40.

3.3

Kr

The sample waswas then admitted to the furnace.
run

temperatures for varying periods of time.
Tenperature measurements were obtained with an

optical pyrometer focused through the sight window on the
Dlfflcul-upper portion of the sample or with a thermocouple.

ties encountered In using various thermocouple elements are
discussed below.

At the end of each exposure period the sample was
This cooling occurred

mm. Hg.
The adequacy of this outgassing procedure was

content of the sample. More-

retention.

cooled in the presence of krypton.
very rapidly because of the relatively small heated volume of

Experimental Procedure
Approximately 0.5-gram samples of UC were used.

), 
exposed to approximately atmosphere of krypton at the

demonstrated by Increasing the duration of this step to seven 
85. hours without altering the Kr 

over, a sample which had been exposed at room temperature (for 
high surface adsorption) and then outgassed showed no krypton

the system. The krypton was then removed from the furnace, 
and the sample was outgassed at 6OO°C for at least one hour 

-5 to pressures less than 10

The sample and the furnace interior were outgassed prior to 
othe krypton exposure by heating them to about 1000 C in vacuum

-5 85until pressures less than IO mm Hg could be attained. Kr ,
as obtained from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (containing 5% 
Kr85
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Aside from the3.3.1 Experimental Difficulties.

usual operational and equipment difficulties encountered in any
high temperature, high vacuum equipment, two particular problems
seem worthy of discussion at this point. They are:

2) insulating ceramic1) temperature measurement and
deficiencies•

The proposed method of temperature measurement had
been the utilization of a thermocouple whose Junction was Just

It was feltat the lower surface of the molybdenum crucible.
that a thermocouple connected to a remote millivoltmeter was
more desirable from a radiation hazard standpoint than direct
measurement with an optical pyrometer at close range.

A number of thermocouple systems were tried but none
of them were totally acceptable for the high temperature-

Porintermittent operation encountered in these experiments.

embrittled to such an extent that the
tungsten lead broke after only one run.
absence of a suitable high temperature, flexible thermocouple

measures to reduce radiation hazard.

Another system,

to function properly after only 4 to 6 hours of operation at 
an output of 10.6 millivolts (the 16OO°C control point).

example, a couple of the type platinum-5% rhodium vs. plat1num- 
20% rhodium whose reported range extends above 17OO°C ceased

tungsten vs. tongsten-20% rhenium, whose range 
extends to over 27OO°C,

system, the optical pyrometer was used with appropriate safety

Therefore, in the
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unexpected evaporation or material transfer occurred when 

using magnesium oxide ceramics in the central furnace area.

Although beryllia1 insulators were first used, the high toxicity 

of BeO powder and vapors prompted the attempted use of other

Magnesium oxide apparently has an appreciable vapor ceramics.

At higher temperatures there was also evidence of

reaction between the MgO and the tungsten filament resulting 

in the transfer of both the metallic magnesium and the tungsten

A possible solutionoxides to cooler portions of the furnace.

to this problem might be the use of zirconium oxide ceramics.

This selection is based on the consideration of free energy

changes in the reduction of various oxides by tungsten which

would not be reduced.

Because of the long exposure

at low temperatures,

data were obtained.

The rapid diffusion of kryptonImposed by two factors; 1.

into the samples at temperatures above this would have required 

Attainment of tempera-runs of less than a minute duration.

ture equilibrium in such a short time would be extremely

Sintering of the satqple above this temperature2.difficult.

This produces a change inoccurs at an appreciable rate.

pressure and consequently exhibited a rather high rate of 

evaporation at temperatures as low as 1^OO°C.

was the lowest temperature at which 
oAn upper temperature limit of 1500 C was

indicate that

Temperature Limitations.

times necesaary to achieve equilibrium (or sample saturation) 

1200°

Concerning the ceramic insulators, a somewhat
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sample density and particle agglomeration with attendant 
uncertainty as to the nature of the krypton retention.

Fortunately It Is possible to modify the experimental

3.4

gamma emission with a
It had been proposed originally togamma ray spectrometer.

to collect the gas released during the
dissolution,

than direct sample counting due to a number of problems

The count obtained from An unexposeddiscriminator and scaler.
sample of UC was subtracted from that of the exposod sample to

This value was assumed to be proportional to the

grams were placed In pyrex test tubes and counted in a well- 
type scintillation detector coupled with a pulse-height

amount of krypton dissolved in the sample.

and to count this gas sample using an ion chamber. »
This method was found to be more difficult and less reliable 

contamination of the dissolution system.
Following exposure, UC samples weighing 0.400 t 0.003

the UC and Kr

dissolve the samples.

Analysis
The amount of krypton diffused into a UC sample was 

measured by direct counting of the Kr®^

yield a net Increase In gamma activity in the region of the 
Kr85 peak.

inherent In the technique including Incomplete dissolution of 
.35 

method to permit extension of the temperature range to the 
vicinity of the melting point. These modifications are dis
cussed below (Section 6.0)



IO
Successive exposures were made at each temperature

level and results (net Increase Ln gamma activity) were plotted

the order of 1OO hours.
of Mqq was estimated by finding that value which when used with

versus

3.5 Calculation of Diffusion Coefficient
In considering diffusion into a sphere the diffusion

equation for a constant diffusion coefficient takes the form: *

2D *Sfll

c

the above equation becomeson putting u - Cr

Ds

5 and the solution
for constant surface concentration is given by:

261
n-1

Mt/Moo Is the amount of gas dissolved in the where t> e ratio
sphere after a given time divided by the satuiatlon value.
Because of the large quantity of gas in the furnace compared 

cf O% was ascumed. From a graphical representation of the

mine the saturation value, 
exposure, the time needed to achieve sample saturation Is In

1 
n*=

£ rd c

- r>A t v 3 r2—
This equation is treated by J. Crank

exposures at lower times best fit the theoretical curve of 
Dt/a2.

2C

2t/a-Dr.2 
e

versus the square root of the exposure time in order to deter
In the case of the 12OO°C

with the amount In any sample, a fractional depletion of solute

Because of time limitations, the value
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were obtained directly fromabove solution,

values.

the diffusionIn order to solve explicitly for D,

”a”the time, and the radius of an equiva

lent sphere must be known.

Except in the case of IOC# dense material. the value

of

,:a”of r obtained from geometric considerations.

- 3 d/Sas a

where d is percent of theoretical density
2s 13 surface area to volume ratio in cnr/cc.

Obviously, a valid determination of requires an accurate

surface area measurement usually following the B.E.T. method.

The special diffusion coefficient

D*

of krypton through uranium monocarbide.

An alternate procedure is to define a special diffusion 

coefficient D1 equal to B/a^»

t' oo

"a”

"a"

values of Dt/a2

normally differs by a considerable amount from the value 

is defined1

may be treated in a manner similar to D, plotting log10 

versus 1/*T°K to obtain the activation energy for diffusion 

coefficient, both t,
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4.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental data collected during this study are
The equation for the special diffusion summarized in Table I.

as given by the method of least squares 1b:coefficient D’
80,OOP

D’

A plot of the data is shown in Figure 2.

Table I
DIFFUSION OF KRYPTON 85 THROUGH URANIUM MONOCARBIDE

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

D» = Avg.Value

4 0.768 0.3151200
0.499 0.1751200
0.29b 0.0957.20 x ?.O1200

3 0.0896.00 x 10 1.32 x 100.2701300

3 -5 4.87X10"50.425 0.1451400
8.35 x 100.2741400 0.7039.0 x IO

-52 0.450 7.75 x 100.1523.0 x IO1500

Dt D 
a'

Exposure 
time, secs

7.75x1O~5

Temp°C Mt4o

1.32X1O’6

= 2.41 x 105 e

-61.75x10
4.32 x 10

41.80 x 10
3 -61.25 x 10

-62.3 x 10
-6

1.7 x 10

1.5 x 10
2

1.40 x 10
-5
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4.1 Discussion of Results

Uranium monocarbide has a structure similar to sodium

chloride, the uranium atoms being located on a face-centered 
2cubic lattice with the carbon atoms in the octohcdral interstices .

The remaining tetrahedral interstices would therefore present the 

only sites for non-vacancy diffusion.

It can easily

The radius of the krypton atom

It is therefore dubious whether any interstitial

diffusion could occur.
4It has been shotjn by Zener that if’ neither chemical

and if the sizesnor interstitial diffusion take place,react ion,

that the equation for diffusion of aof the atoms are similar,

should reduce to that of self-diffusionforeign atom in a lattice

The most energeticallyby vacancies In the same lattice.

granting thefavorable configuration for the foreign atom,

absence of reaction or suitable interstitial positions,

Since selfsubstitutional impurity at a normal lattice site.

diffusion occurs by an atom exchanging positions with a vacancy

at the site of one of its nearest neighbors of like kind, it

follows that the diffusivity of the impurity atom and t.iat of the

In actuality,

the

The radius of the uranium atom In UC Is estimated to be 

1.66a, the experimental U-U distance being 3*5O8.

be shown that the radius of the largest atom which can fit into 
the tetrahedral site is 0.438^.

is 2.OoX?^ 

vrtiile the activation energies for self
16,17 

and impurity diffusion agreed within reasonable limits ,

is- as a

native atom it replaces should be approximately the same.
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values were usually in extremely poor

The numerous equations for the frequency factoragreement.

that

the abnormally low diffusion coefficients often noted for

impurity diffusion but not readily understandable on theoreti-
•f short circuitIng" along internal

boundaries. That this may indeed prove the case is amply

for face centered cubic metals. The values

in this table being taken from work performed in the past five

factor as opposed to

Chubb, have recently completed a study

of the diffusion of uranium in uranium monocarbide. Their

results fitting the equation:

is immediately apparent that the activation energy of It

80,000 cal/g-atom for krypton diffusion determined in this

laboratory Unfortunately, since

there has been no experimental determination of the surface area 

to geometrical area ratio for the uranium monocarbide used in our

a direct comparison of the frequency factors is not

possible. if we assume that the ratio of surface to

have been suggested on various theoretical and eraperical 
8-16 

grounds

experiments,

frequency factors or Do

Unfortunately none of these equations seems 
n 

entirely satisfactory, and it has been suggested by Zener

demonstrated by the tabulation of diffusion data published by 

Turnbull & Hoffman

years show at most factor of five discrepancies in the frequency 

factors of 1O^ typical of earlier data 
pp Getz & Rough

However,

cal grounds, may result from

D - 0.O23e’82O°°/RT

is in excellent agreement.
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the
value of the ratio of surface to geometric area for 95%mean

is 48. Therefore for our specimens we will take:

S

cm

SB

Fraction of theoretical density.where d as

Now SB

Is then:
80,000

0.0142 e
The Investigators believe It probable that B.E.T. surface area 

to be substantially correct.

and of the self diffusion of silver have be«-n determined and 
are shown below:

an interesting result is obtained.
1

3d 
S

Do and therefore Do

The diffusion equations of various rare gases in silver,

a2

- “8 <|)

dense UO^

2cm

Our equation for DKr

- 1.25 x 10~2

-21.25 x 10

geometric area of the 95% dense uranium carbide is the same 
as that for 95% dense UO2

According to the data presented by Cottrell

determinations for the UC used will show the above value of D*o 

cm (0.95)

- 0.0142

D *

• 5.87 x IO
.2

and since a, the equivalent radius is given by;
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-336OO/RT0.12 e
-35000/RT 19- 1.0^ e
-375OO/RT 20• O.O36 e
-Z455OO/RT 19- 0.57 e

attributes the high mobility of the rare gases In
sliver to their presence as small positive Ions. This con
clusion is based upon the fact that the activation energy for
their diffusion la appreciably less than the activation energy

This would be unlikely if steric h1nderancefor self diffusion.
played an appreciable pari; as It would for the large inert atoms.
It is estimated that the activation energy for diffusion of a
xenon atom in silver would be on the order of 90,000 cal/g-atom.

Tobin found it necessary to ionize the atoms of rareFurther,
Rimmer Sc

have discussed the solution of inert gases in metals
from a theoretical viewpoint and have shown that the inert gases

They attributed the fact that such solubilities hadcopper.

highly energetic phenomena such as ionic bombardment or nuclear
transformation are necessary to Introduce atoms of inert gas
into the lattice.

Ref 21

^sliver

^krypton
Dxenon

D argon

Tobin20

gas In order to Introduce them Into the metal. 
Cottrell18

not been observed to steric effects, and therefore assumed that

argon, krypton and xenon should dissolve subst1tutlonally In
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
From the investigations covered by this report two

interesting though tentative conclusions may be drawn. First,

because or the similarity of the activation energies for self 

diffusion of uranium in uranium carbide and the diffusion of

krypton in this material It is likely that the krypton Is

present as a neutral atom. to

the solubility of krypton In uranium carbide is negligible.

It will therefore be a matter of extreme interest to extend
4

this technique to other materials particularly UOo-

coefficient of various inert gases In UO, by a method similar

to that employed here.

for which interstitial solubility would be possible, no solu-

Unfortunately, the maximum temperature

It is

possible that the temperature range covered was Inadequate.

2 
With the exception of He and perhaps Ne

btlity was observed.
o employed was 1000 C and if the diffusion coefficient for

krypton in the oxide Is as small as has been reported1

Attempts2^
vi i x. o VvvJ m v»w u klJd . ut-J laAo pa 1 W A V U X o 1 W

have been made to determine the solubility and diffusion

Second, the sterlc hind rance
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6.0 FUTURE PROGRAM
A tentative outline of work for the next Quarter Is

given below:
1.

treatments to determine if any sintering has occurred.
Determine the diffusion coefficient of krypton in2.

by the technique employed for UC.
Determine the diffusion coefficient of krypton in UC3.

at temperatures above the sintering point using massive arc
These samples would be exposed, and the depthcast samples.

distribution of krypton determined by gamma spectrometer follow
ing known degrees of chemical etching. From the depth distri-

lated from the standard diffusion equations.

uo2

Obtain B.E.T. surface area determinations for the

bution thus obtained, the diffusion coefficient may be calcu-

UC samples utilized, as received, and after various heat
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